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THREE SHOTS ARE FIRED

Attacked While Attending Services in

Memory of Late Queen Marie Henrietta

Nobody Is Assassin Is Rubin an Italian Pris-
oner With Difficulty From Mob

iT ON KING OF BELGIANS

leo fd Is

I

HurtWouldbe
scue

Nov 15 Three shots
at the king of the Bel-

gians this morning as he was pro
ceeding to the cathedral to attend a
Te Deum in memory of the late Queen
Marie Henrietta No one was hurt

The man who fired the shots is an
Italian He stood in front of the Bank
of Brussels on the Rue Royale The
other chambers In his revolver proved-
to be blank He was arrested imme-
diately and the police had some diffi
culty in rescuing him from the hands
of the crowd He gave tthe name of
Rubino

The royal cortege consisted of sev-
eral carriages besides that of the king
containing the Count and Countess elf
Flanders Prince and Princess Albert

and aides de camp and ladles of honor
Rubino Is a bookkeeper He was

born at Binardo near Naples in 1859
and has lately lived in Brussels-

A fuller investigation satisfied the
police that Rubino fired a ball

the bullet of which smashed the
window of Comte dOutremonts car-
riage and graced the grand marshalsface

When removed from the mob Ru
bino was placed in the a cab and in-
furiated crowds of people Immediately
surrounded It and attacked the vehicle
with knives and sticks The police hadgreat difficulty In forcing a way to the
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was then that he bought a revolver
and cartridges andcame to Brussels

Determined to Act v

Palling to find work Rubino said he
determined to act and went to the

cathedral with the intention of shoot-
ing the king But he did not fire at
his majesty for fear of hitting inter
vening soldiers Then Rubino pro
ceeded to the Rue Royale where he
awaited the cortege The royal car-
riage containing the king passed be
fore Rubino was able to draw his re-
volver hence the shots only hit the
carriage following

Rubinos pockets were found pic-
ture cards tearing portraits of
King Leopold Prince Albert and Prin
cess

The prisoner said he procured the
as to be able to recognize tie

members of the royal family He ex-
pressed the hope that others would
be more successful than himself He
also said that he did not regret his
act and would have fired at any mon
arch at the king of Italy as readily-
as at the king of the Belgians because
monarchs are tyrants who cause the
misery of their peoples

Finally RUbInodeclared he hated so-
cialists because they were friends of
the police 4nd asserted that he had
no accomplice

The police tpnight engaged in
scouring the anarchist resorts here on
a search for possible accomplices of
Rubino One arrest has already been
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pollee stationsthrough the crowd which
shouted alternately Kill him and

Long live the king The cab was
badly hackedwith knives-

A search of the prisoner revealed a
package of ball cartridges

Belgiums Capital Gathered There
The news of the outrage spread rap-

idly throughout the city and great
est excitement prevailed The people
thronged the streets eagerly discuss
ing the attempt on the life of the
king and large crowds gathered in
front of the various bulletin boards
The newspapers issued frequent edi-
tions and these were eagerly bought
General abhorrence was expressed by
the Deoota

King Leopold appeared to be quite
unmoved After luncheon at the palace
his majesty entered a motor car and
proceeded to the railroad station
where he boarded a train bound for
Geroenendael

That Rubino intended to assassinate
King Leopold seemed fully established
this evening by the prisoners confes
sion to the police The latter at first
denied all the reports to the effect that
the revolver contained ball cartridges-
or that Rubino was connected with an
archism but they finally admitted that
the prisoner had confessed that he in
tended to shoot King Leopold and that
he had anarchistic beliefs

The selfconfessed wouldbe regicide
is a small baldheaded man with a
heavy black moustache He main-
tained perfect calm during his Interro
gation police He informed the
police that he came from London
where he went on a futile search for
work There Rubino obtained assist
ance fiiaom the Italian embassy and
was temporarily engaged to watch an
archists He was dismissed however
as the embassy officials discovered that
he sympathized with the anarchists It
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made of a Belgian anarchist
named Chaplle Many other arrests
will

Several persons who were near to
Rubino wheji he fired the revolver as
sert that accompanied by an
other escaped among the
crowd It is thought probable that this
individual was an accomplice who car-
ried off therevolver which the police
have not yet found

Rubino whb has a wife and child in
London continues to affect a profound

to his fate which can
not be death since capital punishment
has been abolished ih Belgium

CROWNPRINCE MAY WED

But of Siam Says He Is Not
Engaged to Jap

London Nov 15 The Evening News
announces that the crown prince or
Siam Chowfa Maha Vajlravudh is en
gaged to parry the eldest daughter otthe Japan The princess is 14years of

The officials of the Siamese legation
here a representative of the
crown princes engagement IsAs considerable political Im

attack to such a marriage-a diplomatic denial would naturally be
the announcement madebefore were fully arranged

Grand Canyon Ariz Nov 15 The
crown of Siam today said he knew
nothing dC his reported engagement to

of the emperor ot Japan

JEEP DAVIS
New Orleans Nov 15 At todays ses-

sion of thft Daughters o the Confederacy
Mrs S of the
Jefferson Monument association
reported there was on hand for the building of a monument 45836 of which 23000
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f WILL INVITE TOOJNITED STATES
Nov 15 At a banquet yesterdayf evening of the Industrial

Economical society Deputy Deloncle said that as
of his recent visit to St Louis He had received Information

that the exposition commission had decided to invite President Loubet to
+ visit America
4 The programme suggested was that the go to New Orleans
+ on a French warship in June 19p4 ascend the Mississippi to New Or
+ loans where he be received by President Roosevelt and after +
4 croswns the United States embark at on an American war
+ ship and return in her to France During stay in America
4 would be held in his honor as a token of gratitude to France for +

t + the cession of the Louisiana purchase It proposed to include the 4
4 French senate and chamber of deputies la the invitation +
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STtfL RAILS FOR

Senator Clark Announces That Have BetaDelivered-
j jf

and Construction Across the Mojave

r Begin The Heralds New

NfW ROAD
i

4000 Tons

Hone-

S Li r I

Desert WiSon

S
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W A CLARK spent some
Ogden yesterday morning

en to New jybrk from Butte
He arrived on the Short Line train
from the north at 7 a m and left on
the connecting eastbound Union Pacific
train The senator was accompanied
by Secretary Underwopd and F B
Gower his auditor

At Ogden Senator lark was Tnet by
E W Clark tile
mme Assistant Chief Engineer Mc
Cartney of the San Pedro railroad
Senator Kearns and WilliamIgleheartof The Herald with whomhe
discussed matters pertaining to his
railroad mining and nevspaper inter-ests here

The senator was evidently in splen
did health and spirits andparticularly well pleased with theprogress being the construc
tion of the San Pedro railroad He saidthat 4000 tons of steel orderedsome time ago had finally been deliv

KISSED AND PARTED

Germanys Emperor and Britains
King Have Affecting Fare

well in Londpn

London Nov William
concluded his visit to King Edward
this morning and started on his visit
to Lord and Lady Lonsdale at Lowther
castle Penryth Cumberland

Hours before the emperors departure-
the road to the railroad station was
lined by hundreds of spectators A
strong fore of police guarded the
route and the approaches to the depot
were rigidly cordoned The Imperial
and royal procession which was at
tended by considerable was
headed by a detachment cavalry
Emperor William SIng Edward and
the Prince of Wales occupied an open
carriage drawn by Lour horses and pre
ceded y outriders Before entering the
train the emperor Inspected the guard-
of honor Emperor William and King
Edward entered he togeth-
er and kissed each other on both
cheeks King Edward then left the
car and stood chatting with the

until the train moved when he
again shook hands with the emperor
The kings last word were

Goodbye again Au revoir
Emperor stood fop some timeat a window as the train moved away

acknowledging the cheers jot the crowds
about the station

INAUGURAL SPLENDORS

OF BRAZILS PRESIDENT

Rio de Janeiro Nov 15 There were
brilliant festivities today in honor of
the inauguration or President Dr Rod-
riguez Alvez They included an im
posing procession and a ball at which
the officers of the United States battle
ship Iowa and of the British Portu
guese French and Argentine warships
In these waters were present On Mon
day there will be a great festival on-
board the Iowa and President Alvez
and his suite accompanied by United
States Consul Zeger Will visit the
Iowa where Admiral Sumner Minister
Bryan and Captain Perry will Deceive

MASCAGNI RESUMES CONCERTS
Baltimore Md 15 Pietro Mas

cagni the composer leader resumed his
concerts this with
his orchestra In Symphony 3iall The
Italian ambassador attended The inter
mezzo from William Ratpllffe his new
opera was played Jar the first time in
this country was wildly
enthusiastic

SON
Paris Tex Nov 15 Aspecial election

was held In fpe Fourth congres
sional district forris Sheppard being
elected to congress to the
term of his father recently deceased-

C OBIFTOK DIES
Cleveland O 15i Grit

ton congressman of the Twentieth
district of his home today
at Rocky River aged 57 years
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ered at Barstow on the Sanfa Fe in the
Mojave desert and consTtruction across
the desert to Utah wouldbegin very
soon with Barstow base of op
erations This wlth the

on the road San Gabriel
valley would expedite construction
very materially as ould erable the
construction company Increase its
force and to
advantage v sw-

Pfans for the new Herald building
were discussed the senator and
while he was to make any
announcement to the detailsof the
structure he outlined a building of suf-
ficient magnitude and attractiveness
insure a permanent improvement ofgreat importance to the city and to
The Heralds future He is preparing
to have construction work begin m the
building as soon as weather conditions
will permit It In the spring
the intention to rush the work when It
Is inaugurated so the building will be
ready for occupancy late In thefall

BABCOCK NOT IN RAGE

Wisconsin Man Favors Cannon

of Illinois For Speaker
ship of House

Milwaukee Nov 15The Wisconsin Re-publican congressional delegation at a
their support toCongressman Babcock for speaker the

Mr Babcock however declined to be a candidate and an-
nounced that he favoredJoseph G Cannon of Illinois i

In his address to the delegation MrBabcock said
After considering the subject from all

concluded not to enter the list of candidates theship Among the other considerationswhich have influenced me to this endthere is one which I may not with justice to myself omit to mention You areall aware that five times I have by thepartiality of colleagues been made a
member of the congressional committeeby the members of which Ihave been
chosen chairman As chairman of that
committee I have been charged with theleadership In contests to maintain

ascendancy in the house of rep
I have never allowed my

self to forget that all the political
and Influence incident to this position
was placed In my hands In trust for thebenefit of the party in no sense properlyto be used in furthering my
bitloii this I have been
reluctant notwithstanding the flattering
offers of support for the speakersnlp
which have come to me to allow myself
to be numbered among the candidatesfor that office lest some might attributea portion ot support to the political
leadership which for the time

It Is not enough for me to know
that such an imputation would be unjustIt is enough for me to know that itmight to many seem just

PERRY FORMALLY ACCUSED

Warrant Charges Negro
of Hiss Morton t

Boston Nov 15 A new was madein the Slugger case tonight the
of a warrant charging George

L C Perry the negro murder-of Agnes McPhee In SomervIHe on thenight of Oct 3 Perry Is held at the
Cambridge jail for a hearing next Tues

the charge of murder
Morton in Waverly

the same time that the warrant was
issued the police placed under arrest as
witnesses against Perry Carter ISyears old and her cousin Elizabeth
Carter 13 years old The latter is
sweetheart and the former had In herpossession the chain taken from Miss Mc
Phees neck Both girls were found Jn
Cambridge up in Somerville

VILENESS CONDONED

Helena Mont Nov 15 The f
United States grand Jury today V
discharged A OFarrell editor

4 and A W Brouse publisher the f4 Reveille of Butte a campaign +
newspaper devoted the interests +

+ of F Augustus Helnze who were 4by the postal authorities
4 for an alleged violation of the pos 4
+ tal laws A cartoon in vvhicb 4
4s United States Senator W AClarki f4 appeared was the basla ot
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ROYAL WEDDMGAPROSPECT
Crown Prince Frederick William of Germany May Eng

4 Alice of Albany King and Kaiser
v

Discuss the Alliance

Marrythe
Ush Princess

ERLIN Nov 15 One of the objects
of Emperor AVilllams visit to King
Edward was to discuss the be-

trothal of Crown Prince Frederick
William and Princess Alice of Albany
who is a charming girl 19 years of age
The Duchess of Albany went to England-
on ihe imperial yacht Hohenzollern and
proceeded to Sandrlnsham with the em-
peror

Al anfltthe crown WInce are
seeondcodsms and are described rs

FIRE IN ARMOUR PLANT

Sioux City Establishment Burns

loss Is Estimated

f at750OqO

Sioux la Nov 16 Fire broke out
In the Armour packing plant at 1245

this morning and has been burn
ing fiercely ever since The main build
ing contained the killing depart-
ment and the principal warehouses has
been completely destroyed and there
danger that the flames will communicate
to
houses

The fire which was discovered at 1245
this morning destroyed the entire plant-
of the Armour company The loss
750000
The fire originated In the fertilizing

department and spread very rapidly At
2 oclock it broke into the pork packing
department and then to the smoke

and adjoining buildings en
tirely beyond the control of the whole
fire department

The Armour house Is some dis
tance from the Cudahy plant and there
Is no danger of that or the yards
buildings being burned

TRIBUTE TO CAMBON

Retiring Ambassador Is Given a
Banquet in New York

New York Nov tribute was
paid tonight to M Jmv Cambon the
French ambassador in the form of a
dinner given in his honor at Sherrys
by Chauncey M Depew and James M
Hyde The esteem in which Ambassa-
dor Cambon Is held was attested to by
the presence of more than 250 of the
most distinguished citizens of the
metropolis members of the cabinet
prominent officers of the army and navy
and visitors from other cities

To the strains of the Marseillaise-
the guest of the evening was escorted-
to the seat of honor by Senator Depew
and Mr Hyde Following them came
Governor Odell Senator Platt Arch-
bishop Ireland Whltelaw Reid Presi
dent Nicholas Murray Butler of Colum-
bia university Melville E Stone
Judge Alton B Parker of the court of
appeals Morris K Jessup Jacob H
Schiff Attorney General Knojc Adju
tant General Corbin President Eliot of
Harvard university Secretary of War
Root Rear Admiral Barker President
Woodrow Wilson of Princeton univer
sity James W Alexander and J F
Morgan who were assigned to seats at

table of honor
Senator Depew who presided read

the following letter of regret from
President Roosevelt-

I wish I could be with you and meet
your distinguished guest I feel M
Cambons retirement a personal loss to-

me no less than a loss to the United
States With hearty regards to him

Sand you

SITUATION ON ISTHMUS
Washington Nov 15 The navy de-

partment today received the following
cablegram from Rear Admiral Casey
dated Panama Nov 14

Your dispatch received Owing to
thejecent changed conditions my pres-
ence here not necessary Leave in
about one week Government forces
now on line of railroad and reinforce-
ments expected soon Think govern-
ment will be able to Insure free tranIt
and to permit withdrawal of the train
guards and embarkation of troops soon
Panther to remain here until relieved
by a vessel sent to Colon or Panama

The department hasordered Rear
Coghlan commanding the Carib-

bean sea division tor send a vessel
to relieve the Panther withdraw

the marine battalion from the isth
ius to Join the feet at Culebra
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mutually sympathetic She has been
by having lived in Germany

the greater part of the last three years
with mother and has been under the
observation from time to time of Em
peror William and the empress-

A dynastic alliance such as this Is re
garded on the political side as bringing
Great Britain and Germany closer to-
gether and would from standpoint-
be unpopular in Princess
burg iea thorough Htue G craanV He is

TAKES TOWN

Government Forces in Venezuela

Are Successful in As

sault UrCoro

Caracas Venezuela Nov
Castros first lieutenant Leopold Bap
tista sailed yesterday for Puerto
with three a force of 15W
mOn to reoccupy the town of Coro sit-
uated 208 miles northwest of Caracas
which has been in the possession of the

battle between the rival forces took
place today and lasted five hours with
the result that the government troops
captured the town A body of revolu-
tionists numbering Sin has escaped in
the direction of Sabaneta closely pur
sued by Baptistas troops

DENVER CITY COUNCIL

r IGNORED THE COURT

Denver Nov 15 Speculation is rife
at the city hall as to the probable ac
tion of District Judge John I Mullins

of thealdermen who passed
ah ordinance for an extension of the
tramway lines in disregard of an

issued by him on petition of
members of the Municipal league The
ordinance was passed by a vote of 11
to 4 The majority of the members-
of decided to ignore the in
junction as an opinion was given by
Assistant City Attorney Ritter to the
effect that the court possessed no legal
right to interfere with the procedure
ora legislative body Judge Mullins is
out Of the city today in attendance
upon the celebration
of the state university at Boulder and
it is unlikely that any action will
be taken in the matter by him before
Monday The injunction required the
board of aldermen to make the new
franchise conform to the terms of those
already in effect in respect to duration
and fares The courts order also re-
strains the mayor from signing the
ordinance

GOVERNOR YATES BETTER
Springfield Ills Nov 13 On this the

turning point day In Governor Yates ill
ness his fever appears to be decreasing
gradually He rested well last nlgnt
and a change for the better is looked for
tomorrow
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BEARS AVOJD

THE PRESIDENT

Animals Keep Clear Roosevelt
the Hunter

LONG DAYS HUNT IN VAIN

DOGS AND MEN
OF TIrE CEASE

MBDES Miss Nov IE No fresh
i bearskin has been huag up today

at the camp on the Little Sun
flower up to 430 this afternoon At
that hour the president Mr Mcllhen
ny and Hokb Cailler were still out in
pursuit of a bear started early fei the

but the remainder of the
party had abandoned the chase and
twenty of the twentyeight dogs had
straggled back to camp completely
tuckered out

The president had hard luck today
Twice he narrowly miesed a chance ftjr
a shot The pack split almost immedi-
ately after leaving title morning Hoke
Collier with half the hounds followed
the trail of one bear down the river
and nothing had been of hun at
4 otfloek

The other bear went in the opposite
direction and gave the president the
other members of the party ant the
other half of the pack of dogs a

chase He was a big teuow and
kept well ahead of the dogs He
cut off several times and threshed up
and down the brush over an area of
about miles Once Mr
Dickinson and Major Helm came close
by but they did not get a glimpse of
him At one stage Mr Foote who
was with the president heard the dogs
quartering through the woods about
them and by hard riding he and the
president managed to reach a cutoft
ahead of the pack They waited and
Mr Foote felt certain that the presi
dent was at last to have a shot but
they were too late

In about five minutes the dogs swept
by in full cry within thirty yards of
them but old Bruin had passed before

there
Two hours later the president had

another unfortunate experience The
by this time playing out

rapidly owing the excessive heat
but five of them had hung on and
finally brought the beast to bay in a
dense thicket The president aad Mr
Foote heard the dogs fighting him and
got within 100 yards of the row on
their horses There they dismounted-
and went in tfut the bear evidently
heard them and fanning off the dogs
turned and lied before the president
sot sight of him

I that he disposed of
so easily indicates thathe l ge
strong brute and this was prgwvt

Secretary cortelyou and Diif Lung
who were in the thicket cMse heard
the splash but the animal dId not stop
and neither of them got tip in time to
a shot When they examined the Queer
footprints where he went In which
measured eight inches across the ex-
perts figured that this indicated that
he probably weighed 400 pOunds

Tomorrow there will be no The
dogs will be rested and the ol
bear will beresum on Monday

The two bears killed yesterday
meat for the camp last night and

today

Teddy Jr Rests Byes
Washington Nov 15 Theodora

Roosevelt jr the presidents oldest
son arrived in Washington at 450
oclock from Groton Mass where he
was attending school Mrs Roosevelt
received a telegram yesterday from the
master of the Groton school infiormins
her that it would be best for h r son
to take a rest of a weekor ten days for
the benefit of his eyes which have been
affected by the strain of study

KILLED BY EXPLOSION

Engineer Is Third of Pour Sons tc
Die Accidentally-

Boise Ida Nov 15 WHltam Morri
son engineer at Dredge No 1 at Idaho
City was killed at 4 oclock this morn
ing by an explosion

Morrison and James Prince were on
the night shift the latter being in
charge of the buckets A steam pipe
leading from the boiler to the engine
was blown out Prince escaped
through the clouds of steam and began-
to search for Morrison He first
thought he had jumped overboard and
reached the shore by swimming A
diligent search failed to tc
light however and the small artificial
lake in which the dredge flows was
dragged Morrisons body was brought
out of the water about 1138 a m Th
victim is the third of a family of four
sons to meet accidental death

MINE SWALLOWS LAKE

Cavein Causes Outlet For Surfaci
Water

Joplin Mo Nov 15 A lake of several
acres used at the Cliff mine was swal
lowed up today in a carein on the
Granby land

The mine still stands but it has been
abandoned of the raisers refused
to work In it as it has settled a foot and
is liable to sink at any moment Great
cracks in the earth can in the
vicinity of the mine
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SOCIETY WILD OVER

I ONDON Nov 15 The excitement over the Indian Durbar continues
j It is estimated that nearly 50000 British and Americans will visit

Delhi for the occasion The enormous prices charged has caused
4 many people to abandon the idea of being present It will cost two p r

sons with two servants 3000 in traveling expenses alone The cost of
+ of visitors at Delhi cannot be fully estimated The hotels there
+ are already charging eight times their usual tariff and the available

houses of the town have already been hired at from 99060 to 45060
+ apiece The Indian princes are sparing no expense in taking steps to
+ return the hospitality which was extended to them in England at the

timE of the coronation Owing to the scarcity of houses some rude hute
+ have ben built among the camps and though they will only contain
4 fireplaces and afew simple comforts extravagant prices are demanded
4 for them They will be of three classes The first cost 100 daily
+ for board and lodging for each person and 100 will be charged doily
+ for carriage hire Some of the travelers are taking their own carriages
4 and horses The most envied of the Americans going hence to the Dnr
4 bar is Mrs Adair who starts at the end of the month She will be Lord
+ Kitcheners guest and will act as his hostess entertaining a very large

party Invited by the British general Mrs Adair is taking a large
+ of her own servants including her chef After the Durbar Mrs
4 Adair will visit Lord Curzon and Lady Curzon-
f Another American who will take a prominent in the Durbar
+ is Mrs Jack Leslie whose husband has been appointed on the
+ staff of the Duke of Connaught who wiUrepresent King Edward at the
+ Indian ceremonies
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